
S.G.A. Selects New President 

LanceLot Link 

Don Gray assumed th e office 
of Vice President on December 
10, 1971, after the resignation 
of John Collins was accepted by 
President Bill Wright. However, 
Bill Wright will not be attending 
K..J.C. this quarter, therefore, 
Don Gray will move into the 
vacancy of the president's office. 

After speaking to Mr. Gray, 
he advised this reporter that the 
S.G.A. was undergoing a reor
ganizing program. Mr. Gray is 
now working with other stu
dents to establish standing ad
visory committees which will 
investigate complaints and sug
gestions and report to the S.G.A. 
meetings on their finds and rec
ommend appropriate action. 
However, the committees will 
not have policy making power, 
only recommendations subject 
to approval by the S.G.A. 

At the present time, the reor
ganization plan is subject to ap
proval by the students. The pro
posed committees are: Executive 
Committee — Pam Southers, 
chairman; Statues Committee — 
Grady O'Brier, chairman; Enter
tainment Committee — Tom 
Fowler, chairman; Curriculum 
Committee; Financial Aid — 
Harry Whitehead, chairman; 
Rules and Regulations — Bud 

P. E. Bostick speaks out on origin 
of species. 

on his cross. While the logic 
escaped me, the emotion did 
not. 

The inspiration for most of 
the opposition to Darwinism is 
the "Romantic Fallacy." This is 
the rather recent notion that 
Homo sapiens is a no ble species, 
pure of soul and at the center of 

(continued on page 3) 

Save The Flint 
Need 1000 Names 

Did Brother Bait out-perform The Amboy Dukes at S. G. A. Concert? 
(See story, page 5) 

By P. E. Bostick 
"Am I satry or man? 
Pray tell me who can 

And settle my place in the scale. 
An anthropoid ape? 

An ape in man's shape? 
Or a monkey deprived of a tail?" 

(Anonymous, \ &60;Punch) 
Is an article on evolution 

timely? Surely, all informed per
sons now accept the basic evolu
tionary observations of Charles 
Darwin. While it may be true 
that most persons believe in evo
lution, we might remember that 
there are a lot of uninformed 
persons and that the religious 
beliefs of many allow no room 
for anything other than a 
"special creation" theory. The 
famous "Monkey Trial" of John 
Scopes is not that far behind us. 
Several states have only recently 
removed anti-evolution laws 
from their codes. I have a rela
tive who once informed me that 
anyone who believes in evolu
tion also believes that Jesus 
Christ was a m onkey as he hung 

staff photo by Bill Holt 
Don Gray assumes office of S.G.A. President 

Wilson, chairman; Advisory and 
Student Activities Committees 
to be elected at a later 
date. Don Gray says, "These 
committees will provide the Stu
dent Government with greater 
continuity, and they will provide 
better organization and control 
over the current issues facing the 
student body." 

Don urges that all students 
attend the S.G.A. meetings or 
discuss with their Senators any 
particular suggestion that may 
be helpful to the reorganization 
of your Student Government. 
Don also wants to remind all stu
dents that they have an active 
vote in all Student Government 
meetings. 

By Nancy Rawls 
The Recreation Club, aided 

by Dr. Hopper, their advisor, 
and abetted by Dr. Neville, tried 
to bring Kennesaw Jr. College 
together in a group effort to save 
the Flint River last quarter. As 
you all know, this river is the 
focal point of a battle between 
the Army Corps of Engineers 
and the Ecology lovers. The 
Army Corps wants to dam the 
river in three places in order to 
obtain power, better irrigation 
and some really swift swimming 
holes. They base their need to 
do this on a survey made ten 
years ago. 

The Ecology lovers, as repre
sented by our own Recreation 
Club, felt that the river is beauti
ful enough as it is and that the 
money could be better spent 
elsewhere. They based fhis feel

ing largely on more recent sur
veys done by other government 
branches which said the river 
area was b etter left untouched. 

The Recreation Club attempt
ed to get 1000 signatures on a 
petition to give to Governor 
Jimmy Carter. Various members 
went outside the school trying 
to raise interest wherever people 
gathered. However, at the end of 
the quarter they had not made 
their 1000 names. 

Now it is an open responsibil
ity. The club asks that anyone 
wishing to help save the river 
write to Governor Carter, Lieu
tenant Governor Maddox, or 
Speaker o f the House George L. 
Smith saying that they feel the 
river should be made a state area 
and be left untouched by pro
gress. 

FACULTY COMMENTARY 
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It's a New Day 
By Dolores Grimes 
Well, this is i t, the beginning of a new quarter with a who le new 

outlook on school and schoolwork. Everyone has t hat new teacher 
they sort of dread facing every day or the P. E. class that manages to 
exercise all those new muscles the class last qua rter missed. There are 
a few new faces, a few old ones missing, and many familiar ones 
returning from fall. Because this is a t ime of beginnings, the staff of 
the Sentinel would like to join with you in making a fresh start. We 
had many critics last quarter and will have many new critics this one, 
however, we continue to attempt to cover events and non-events in a 
manner acceptable to as many people as possible. Again this quarter, 
we would like to invite anyone who is interested in telling their 
point of view on anything to please come and talk to us. We always 
need new staff members and will welcome anyone who has anything 
to say and is willing to say it. If you don't want to go so far as to 
join the staff, at least write a le tter to the editor and get your two 
cents worth in. Anyone with an article to submit, who wants to join 
the staff, or who just wants to rap with someone, please com e by. 
Our offices are in the back corner of the Student Center and we try 
to keep someone in them at all times. 

Mr. Editor, 
I'm writing as a response to 

the articles of Mrs. Joyce Bol
ton. 
I am a personal friend of Mrs. 

Bolton and do know that Christ 
is in her life and that makes her 
a beautiful person, maybe a bi t 
misdirected at times. 

1 too am a Christian, and I 
too disagree with Superstar, for 
to me it does seem to lower 
Christ to just a mortal being. But 
I am not writing to discredit 
Superstar. 

You see Christ came loving, 
not condemning those who did 
not know him. 

Paul in his first letter to the 
Corinthians the 5th Chapter, ver
ses 12-13 says and I quote: 

"What right have 1 to judge 
outsiders, but those who call 
themselves brothers are differ
ent, for Christ judges and will 
judge outsiders." 

Mrs. Bolton, as Christ came 
loving, 1 ask i f you might follow 
his example. Christ hated sin, 
but loved the sinner. 

The Holy Spirit convicts of 
sin, I don't hink you were ap
pointed to show those sins to 
the students of Kennesaw. 

God loves each and every 
reader and as a Christian I do 
too. 

Jimmy Akins 
Freshmen 

Mr. Fay. 
The idea of rock music aiding 

the drug culture is not one 1 sup
port with mere emotional senti
ment. With all due respect, sir, 1 
feel that the evidence against 
rock far outweighs any evidence 
for it. I believe there is sufficient 
evidence to show that the songs 
reveal the personal philosophies 
of the performers, and that they 
not only support drugs through 
song c ontent, but also advocate 
drug abuse openly in public in
terviews. At one time rock may 
have been a re flection of our so
ciety, but I believe it has n ow 
become a cause of prolonged 
and intensified social, spiritual 
and moral unrest. 

The intention of these articles 
is to alert people, especially 
Christians, to the spiritual and 
psychological dangers of ALL 
rock music, including the so-call
ed "Jesus" rock, and for clarity I 
must explain that not all rock 
songs are included, only the 
form of rock itself. Nevertheless, 
the majority of current hits re
main under indictment. 

Of a c ertainty 1 feel that rock 
has not helped our society in 
any way. In the October (1971) 
issue of Life, Albert Goldman 
captures a sad picture of this 
rock orientated youth culture: 
"The rock culture has become a 
drug culture. Convinced that 

everything is a f raud, feasting on 
films that feed their paranoia, 
feeling helpless and betrayed, 
huddled together, thousands of 
ordinary kids are set u p for the 
pusher. So many of these ki ds 
seem indifferent to life. They 
shuffle around in drab, raggedy, 
dead men's clothes. . . depressed 
and apathetic, reckless about 
dropping, popping or smoking 
anything that promotes a mo
mentary high. 

"Behind all that loose living 
... in a jungle of drugs, sex and 
violence, every one of them is 
running scared." says Dr. J. 
Harold Smith. "The sum of all 
this was written on a picture 
drawn by a n ineteen-year-old by 
showing a lake with a single 
hand protruding up through the 
water with the inscription 
'Someone help me; someone 
help me!' Then he made a tape 
telling his family good-bye." It 
ends with the haunting and too 
often repeated sound of a single 
gun shot. 

It is indeed unfortunate that 
our society would defend rock, 
drugs, public vulgarity, free sex 
and alcohol, but who has the au
dacity to take a st and for Jesus? 
He is the ONLY answer. 

Joyce Bolton 

F ailure 
to Communicate 

by Barry Banks 
At the present time, there are over 1,700 students attending 

Kennesaw Junior College. Many students have expressed the fact 
that they desire to have a voice on campus, however, they often run 
into a brick wall. 

Some students striving for the betterment of themselves and the 
college, find their views and ideas do not count. 

Listening to student leaders and 'prominent' students, you would 
form the opinion that the blame belongs to student indifference. 

Most people would agree th at as far as apath y is concerned, there 
is little that can be done about it. Surely, K.J.C. is far from unique 
in having a pr oblem with an overabundance of indifferent students. 
There will always be those types everywhere. 

So where is the problem? 
The problem does not lie in student apathy, but in our lack of 

organization. It seems that many campus groups have failed to 
communicate with the students. It is very apparent that most 
students have no idea what is going on in any campus organization, 
including the S.G.A. Some so-called 'clubs' have yet to call a 
meeting. Most organizations that are alive appear to be nothing more 
than campus cliques. 

Much of this can be straightened out if the separate organizations, 
such as Civitans, Mu Alpha Theta, B.S.U., Circle K., etc., have one of 
their officers submit a report of their activities and their group's 
consensus o f opinions on important issues to the The Sentinel for 
publication. This way, at least we will all remain informed, and 
perhaps certain people will wake-up, become interested, and 
contribute something worthwhile. 

As it now stands, there is a lack of communication between 
student clubs, organizations, and the student body which only 
promotes apathy. This trend appears to get worse each quarter. 
Maybe if "new blood" were given the chance, we would see be tter 
involvement and some new ideas. 

Pick it Up 
Photo By Bill Holt 

by Barry Banks 
Keeping the campus clean has always been a d ifficult task;yet it 

is one that must be done if K.J.C. is to remain the beautiful campus 
that it is. 

The maintenance department alone cannot keep up with the piles 
of trash and litter that accumulates on the streets and grounds of the 
college. That includes the mess that is always left in student services. 
There have been clean-ups by a few responsible students, but even 
this has not been enough. 

It is going to take the concerned involvement of the entire 
student body to eliminate the trash by not putting it down. It takes 
very little effort to find a tras h can. Use them and eliminate a really 
bad problem. It only takes a little self pride to clean your own mess. 
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SPIRITUAL CALL 

Hare Krishna 

ftW Cf\0N Boy.. GIDWUP 

An Economic Suggestion 
u . r  OO By George Morris 
In order to properly under

stand Nixon's WAGE-PRICE 
FREEZE, one must think of his 
country as a business in direct 
competition with other busi
nesses, such as Japan and 
Germany. In the past, our busi
ness machine has been able to 
manufacture higher quality 
goods at lower prices. This has 
enabled the United States to 
ship goods to other countries in 
exchange for their currency. The 
demand for goods was greater, 
thereby creating more jobs and 
prosperity. We exchanged the 
foreign currency for gold, and 
became richer in the process. 

Businessmen suffer from the 
current freeze because of regu
lated prices. They have learned 
new terms, such as "excess 
profit." Most businessmen are 
cooperating with the system, 
because they realize that to fight 
it would be to put the economic 
noose around their own necks. 

On the other hand, LABOR 
seems q uite unwilling to accept 
the freeze. Strikes run rampant 
throughout the country even 
though union labor is quite well 
paid. 

I wonder if this would be the 
situation if these men stopped to 
think about what is actually hap
pening. As the wages are raised , 
up shoot the prices. As the 
prices go higher, the foreign pur
chaser loo ks to other companies 
(Japan being the best example) 
for the same item at a lower 
price. Uncle Sam loses his inter
national business, the demand 
grows smaller, and the worker 
loses his job. 

Our company (the U.S.) has 
enjoyed a common market 
throughout the states with no 
tariffs or duties to cause the 
price to rise. With the coming of 
the EUROPEAN COMMON 
MARKET and the newly-formed 
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC, 
our advantage has been drastical
ly reduced. We can be sure to 
expect other organizations to 
arise as the advantage of the 
"common market" is discovered. 
Within the next few years, we 
should see such organizations as 
the ALLIED AFRICAN 

NATIONS or the FAR EAST
ERN TRADE ORGANIZATION 
arise. 

This new aspect of world 
trade creates a situation that is 
good, in that it divides the world 
into a few large countries instead 
of many small ones. Theoret
ically, this will eventually evolve 
into one large organization that 
is governed by the law of 
"supply and demand." The 
United States will be forced to 
accept a lo wer standard of living 
as well as a lower position in 
world affairs, unless drastic 
measures are taken. 
I not only support old 

TRICKY DICK'S much needed 
economic policy, but I submit 
another proposition to be put 
into effect in place of PHASE II. 
I suggest that all wages and 

prices be cut in half. This, of 
course, would be accompanied 
by bank accounts being halved 
as well as the balance of loans 
already out. In short, all finances 
and financial transactions would 
be halved. 

This would put our company 
in a very favorable position and 
it would allow us to dissolve 
such diplomatically damaging 
measures as the ten percent im
port tax. At the same tim e, the 
financial situation at home 
would remain roughly the same. 
A catch to this would be that 
cash money would be doubled in 
value. For instance, if you had 
two dollars in your wallet, you 
would suddenly discover that 
you had four. 

All preparations for the "half 
the finances" measure would 
have to be made under TOP 
SECRET security. The an
nouncement would have to be 
made to everyone at the same 
time in order to prevent people 
from withdrawing their savings, 
thereby doubling its value. 

The only other catch to this 
plan would be that the foreign 
countries holding United States 
currency would be able to pur
chase twice as much as bef ore. 
However, this would encourage 
them to trade this currency for 
United States goods instead of 
gold. The result would be an in

ward flow of United States dol
lars and an outward flow of 
United States goods. This would 
stimulate our economy, create 
prosperity, and at the same time 
balance our payments deficit. 

We can soon expect other 
companies to creat wage-price 
controls in order to compete 
with us. We could also expect 
them to follow our "half the 
finances" measure. If this proved 
to be the case then we would 
eventually have to dream up 
another measure; BUT... 
THAT'S CAPITALISM. 

LanceLot 
Link 

(continued from page 1) 
the universe while other species 
are basically impure (even ob
scene) beings whose only value is 
measured in terms of their ex-
ploitability by man. This con
cept is obvious in much of our 
literature and philosophy and is 
one of the underlying causes of 
the current ecological crises. 
Examples: "And God said, 'Let 
us make man in our image, after 
our likeness: and let them have 
dominion over the fish of the 
sea, and over the fowl of the air, 
and over the cattle, and over the 
earth, and over every creeping 
thing that creepeth upon the 
earth.' " (Genesis 1:26) "What a 
piece of work is man! How 
noble in reason! How infinite in 
faculty! In form, in moving, how 
express and admirable! In action 
how like an angel! In apprehen
sion how like a g od! The beauty 
of the world! The paragon of 
animals." (W. Shakespear, 1600 
Hamlet adapted by Rado & 
Ragni, 1969 for Hair). 

1 say, "What a dummy is 
man! How lacking in reason! 
How infinite in his conceit and 
arrogance! The paradox of ani
mals!" There is no scientifically 
acceptable reason to believe that 
man has a special exemption 
from the Law of Evolution 
(notice "Law" instead of 

By Linda Spears 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare 

The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness pr omises 
that you will never get tired of 
chanting these wo rds. The book
let entitled "On Chanting Hare 
Krishna" by his Divine Grace — 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada tells us that, "The 
word Hara is the form of addres
sing the energy of the Lord, and 
the words Krsna and Rama are 
forms of addressing the Lord 
Himself." He goes on to say, 
"Chanting is a spiritual call for 
the Lord and His energy." 

Recently, a group from 
Atlanta, representative of the In
ternational Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, gave a demon
stration in the Private Dining 
Room in the Student Center. 
Their chanting and dancing in 

the heavily incensed room 
engrossed the students who at
tended. I think what impressed 
me - and most of the people 1 
talked to afterwards - was their 
sincerity and their lack of agres-
sive, Come be saved, Brother! 
tactics. The speaker, Kirtanan-
anda Swami, a gentle soft-
spoken man, told the listeners — 
you can't take it with you and 
once mankind overcomes mater
ialism in this life, peace will pre
vail. 

The group's appearance on 
K.J.C.'s campus was enjoyed by 
most people who cared enough 
to come and experience some
one else's world. They may seem 
to be, by appearance alone, as 
dogmatic as any other religion; 
however, they just don't come 
across tha t way. They appear to 
be "peace" and* "happiness" 
oriented and that is what the 
world needs more of NOW. 

"Theory" .. .a personal opin
ion). In 1859, Charles Darwin 
simply said that variation and 
over-reproduction are universal 
phenomena and that subsequent 
competition would result in dif
ferential reproduction of the var
iants. This statement is essential
ly an unchanged summary of 
Darwinism. 

Fossil human and anthropoid 
remains have been known since 
1856. Recent African finds by 
Raymond Dart, Robert Broom, 
and Louis and Mary Leakey have 
indicated that one of the early 
intermediates between man and 
non-man was a creature names 
Australopithecus ("southern 
ape"). For those easily shocked 
by the thought of ape fore
fathers, the possibility of an 
australopithecine ancestor is pos
itively revolting because of the 
Romantic Fallacy. Not from the 
monkey clowns of zoos and car
nivals are we descended, but 
from highly efficient killer apes 
who well understood the use o f 
weapons on their prey and on 
their own kind. Australopithecus 
and some of his relatives were 
u pright, medium-brained crea
tures who were predatory meat-
eaters .. .a much more efficient 
life style than vegetarianism (less 
time has to be spent at food 
gathering because meat is more 
energy-concentrated). Contemp
orary authors such as Robert 
Ardrey (The Territorial Impera
tive, African Genesis) and 
Desmond Morris (The Naked 

Ape, The Human Zoo) have 
shocked their readers with a 
gloomy, hopeless interpretation 
of man's nature as a beast with
out much free will and in whom 
homicidal violence is an instinct 
which cannot be completely sup
pressed. Ardrey refers to man
kind as "Cain's Children." 

"The Paradox of Animals!" 
Most anthropologists would not 
fully agree with the pessimism of 
Ardrey and Morris. Man seems 
to be a combination of good and 
evil, at one moment bestial and 
cruel and, at the next, angelic 
and self-sacrificing. Fossil evi
dence also indicates that our 
murderous ancestors entombed 
their dead with care and rever-
ance so that their message t o us 
comes in loud and clear across 
two million years .. ."I too was 
human. I too grieved for my 
dead comrades. I too was sinner 
and saint." 

Staff 
Open in gs 

In order to serve the students 
better, applications are now be
ing accepted for NIGHT EDI
TOR. Night students only. No 
pay at present time. Be a mem
ber of the Editorial Board. Serve 
your school. 
— Also available: Assistant 
Sports Editor — sub mit a le tter 
to the Sentinel office. 

Col. Bull's Bull 
Dear Colonel Bull, 

Why is there a'blank white spot in the KJC flag? 
Patriotic Pat 

Dear P.P., 
As of January 3, 1972, Kennesaw Junior College has 

seceded from the state of Georgia and has declared its 
independence. As yet, KJC doesn't have a state seal, but is 
looking for suggestions. 

C. B. 
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r Fanny9 Review 

Photo By Barry Banks 
Janet Lowe's life has taken a 

sudden and very transitional 
change of direction. Last March, 
she was selected t o be one of the 
Channel 11 girls. Since then she 
has be en pursuing a very active 
modeling career while still at
tending KJC. Most students 
would probably remember 
seeing her on television as 
hostess to the morning movie 
shown on Channel 11 every 

weekday. 
In contrast, her interests are 

devoted to campus activitites. 
Twice a week, she participates in 
the girl's intramural volleyball 
games. However, at first Janet 
did not really care for KJC but 
later learned to like the college. 
"There are really a great bunch 
of people going here and the 
teachers are really concerned 
with student progress," she to ld 

us. 
Being very individualistic, 

Janet is concerned with people 
being themselves and not putting 
on a front in order to conform 
to what everyone wants. "I want 
people to be themselves and to 
do what they know is right." 
Janet, as anyone can see, feels 
thoroughly satisfied that KJC 
can offer her many possibilities. 

Detour: Rock Ahead 
By Joyce Bolton 
Music is the universal 

language. But like any language, 
it can be beautiful and soothing, 
or it can be vulgar and debasing. 
"Music," states Dr. Howard 
Hauson of the Eastman School 
of Music, "has the power for evil 
as w ell as good." Unfortunately, 
the themes of most rock songs, 
serve one purpose: to sidetrack 
and preoccupy the listener, and 
thus block out the message o f 
salvation through the atonement 
of Christ. 

One survey showed that 
young people spend four and a 
half hours a day listening to 
rock. And just how many hours 
a day do they spend studying 
the Word of God? Most non-
Christians have never s tudied the 
Bible, but still they reject it and 
scorn anyone who has read it 
and does believe what it says. 
That's scholarly - to reject 
something you've never even 
read? 1 dare say most people 
who accept the theory of evolu
tion have not examined its con
tents, but "science" must not be 
questioned - another oddity of 
scholarship. 

And what about the Chris
tians who waste God's time ab
sorbing Satan's distraction? 
"Take no part in the worthless 
pleasures of evil and darkness, 
but instead, rebuke and expose 
them. See th at you walk circum
spectly . .. Redeeming the 
time" (Eph. 5). "Whatsoever 
things are pure.. .lovely ... of 
good reports, if there be any vir
tue ... any praise, think on 
these things" (Phil. 4). Chris
tians, Jesus commands you to 
bring into captivity every 
thought to the obedience of 
Christ," and you'll never comply 
as long as Satan's distractions 
binds you. 

More Christians jump to the 
defense of rock than to the 
defense of Christ. To stand for 
Jesus on a college campus entails 
scorn and mockery from one's 
peers, and that is hard to bear. 
K.J.C. has enough Christians to 
bring about an old-time revival 
for Jesus. B ut you must be free 
from the clutches of rock music 
yourself before you can defeat 
Satan and expose his greatest 
weapon against youth. 

I challenge you to show me 
one rock song that shows honor 
and reverence for Christ. Show 
me some way in which rock has 
assisted in favorable moral and 
social reforms. Let me see just 
one instance where rock has 
served to promote peace and jus
tice. Rock asks questions, but 
gives no answers because it has 
none. Rock presents problems, 
but offers no solutions because 
it has none. 

But Jesus does! 

By Linda Spears 
"Fanny" is an all-girl rock 

group that will surprise you. On 
November 14, some friends and 
I went to the Sports Arena ex
pecting to hear some good music 
from "Fanny's" back up bands 

Hydra, Orpheum Circuit, and 
Phat Max. We didn't expect 
much from "Fanny." We didn't 
even know if they played their 
own instruments. Most of you 
have heard "Fanny's" record 
"Charity Ball" and may or may 
not like it; but don't judge the 
group by that song. On the 
whole, their vocalizing in con
cert doesn't sound the same as it 
sounds in "Charity Ball." 

For those of you who enjoy 
watching a group get into their 
music, these four girls played 
fantastically, so much so, that 
they had the audience on their 
feet when they began their final 
selection. The preceding groups 
were good but they didn't get 
the reaction that "Fanny" did. 
A lot of their attraction comes 
from the very fact that they are 
all girls. Nevertheless, most of 
the people 1 talked to after the 

concert were really impressed 
with the talent these girls dis
played. They played as ha rd as 
I've ever seen a group play. In 
true concert style they were cal
led back for encores. 

It's different to see girls play
ing such good rock music. The 
group had been playing motown 
music for five years up until 
their recent switch to rock, and 
the motown sound can still be 
slightly detected in some songs. 
Incidentally, alot of the songs 
that they play are their own 
material written mostly by the 
bass player. 

"Fanny" is an exciting rock 
group with a novelty that will 
continue to set t hem apart until 
more women get into rock music 
entertaining. Don't be surprised 
if the rock industry starts to see 
a rush of all-girl rock bands as 
"Fanny" is definitely inspiring. 

"Fanny" was a hit at the 
Sports Arena and they will be 
back in Atlanta in February. So 
if you'd like to see and hear and 
feel something totally different 

go see "Fanny." 

By Ron Williams 
if I were the devil... 
I'd claim to be the only true God 
AND threaten to send all who didn't believe 
in me to hell 

I'd create divisiveness among the peoples of the world 
by revealing many different divine (but opposing) truths 
concerning the one true God to various individuals 
assuring each one 
that his is the only possible path to salvation 
the blinder and more fanatic the believer, the better. 
A truly fanatic believer would drive 
all honest open minded seekers into the ground 
with harassment AND browbeating in the name of love 

if I were Satan, 
I'd have my followers label any honest attempt 
by humanity at understanding or communication 
with each other as evil, heresy, and blasphemy 
(Music lovers beware - newer and bluer meanies are 
present in your area) 
and I would make self centeredness and self righteousness 
a virtue, threatening to compassionately spank 
all my erring children with an axe ... 

I would create institutions (many of them) 
to perpetuate my doctrine 
by discouraging intellectual pursuit 
through canon or ecclesiastical laws 
designed to maintain social order at best 
and at worst to create the ugliest form of prejudice possible 

During war, I would inspire both sides 
with the knowledge God is on their side 
making theirs a righteous war, 
ensuring a prolonged conflict with much bitterness 

If I were the devil 
I'd supplant divine, natural, universal law 
with artificial thou shall and thou shall nots... 
I would raise (create?) hell in the Garden of Eden ... 

Aren't you glad I'm not the devil, Joyce? 
Aren't you glad God is on your side? 
The way you tell it lady, so am I. 

Jesus loves me 
why can't you? 
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Amboy Dukes Concert: 
Rain Sets Mood... 

By Jimmy Walraven 
Most of the people who 

know, or pretend to know, 
about rock music can tell you 
who Ted Nugent is. Ted Nugent 
is the lead guitarist and head 
firebrand for a loosely-knit clan 
of people who come to play for 
a short time with a band called 
the Amboy Dukes, and then go. 
The reason they go is simple; 
Ted Nugent fires a lot of people. 
Still, though, it's Nugent's band, 
and he's got the right to fire its 
members, especially since 
Nugent is a pretty fine guitarist, 
and probably rates a few points 
on account of that. 

About four years ago, the 
Amboy Dukes were a pretty im
pressive band. They came to 
Atlanta and played a c oncert on 
the same bi ll with Jimi Hendrix, 
and they put up such a tremen
dous burst of hyperthyroid 
noise, fine musicianship, and 
dazzling showmanship that they 
practically blew Hendrix off the 
stage. They were that good. 
They released a single, "Journey 
to the Center of Your Mind," 
and followed it up with an al
bum of the same name, and they 
made a lot of money. 

But Ted Nugent has fired a 
lot of people since then; not a 
trace of the original group re
mains except, of course, Ted 
Nugent. The Amboy Dukes play
ed at Kennesaw Junior College 
on December 2. The Student 
Government Association, fresh 
off an abortive attempt to bring 
Buddy Miles here for a fall con
cert, made a heroic, last-ditch 
effort to schedule a sh ow with a 
name group, and managed to 
sign the Amboy Dukes for a con
cert to be held during the last 
week of school before finals. It 
was easy; the Amboy Dukes 
came surprisingly cheap. 

The show went on at 7:30 
Thursday night. It was raining 
pretty badly, and the concert 
had been rather poorly advertis
ed, due to a painful lack of time, 
and the crowd was sparse. On ly 
a couple of hundred or so people 
showed up, together with a 
security guard decked out in a 
wet raincoat, whose job appar
ently consisted of wandering 
around the audience and telling 
people to put out cigarettes. 
And, of course, the Amboy 
Dukes were there; Ted Nugent, 
past glory, and all. 

Round one. Brother Bait, a 
local band, takes the stage and 
plays a fairly entertaining set. 
Their show is short, to the point 
and worth hearing, because 
Brother Bait is a good band. 
Round two. Now it's the Amboy 
Dukes turn. The equipment boys 
haul in stacks and stacks of 
Fender and Acoustic amps and 
speakers. Real high-powered 
stuff, you know. Loud. Ted 
Nugent, resplendent in black 
tights and shirt with gold trim, 
hops onstage and begins to tune 
his Gibson. He never stops 

tuning it for an hour and a half. 
The band begins to play a 

sort of senseless gibberi sh, not a 
real song, full of aimless noise 
and useless gu itar noodling. Fif
teen minutes later the audience 
is just a trifle edgy, and the band 
bumbles on. Everyone wonders 
just when they're going to begin 
playing. Nugent is still tuning. 
The bass p layer breaks a string 
and wanders offstage. The rest 
of the band doesn't seem to miss 
him. People in the audience 
begin to leave. 

One thing is beginning to be 
clear; that the members of the 

band, individually, are good. But 
together, it just ain't clicking. 
The security cop is still making 
his rounds, but there are fewer 
people to check. The bass player 
returns with a d ifferent guitar, a 
Fender. It doesn't help. The 
band breaks into "Scottish Tea" 
for a moment, and some ears 
perk up. It sounds good. 

But the song slowly disinte
grates into electronic sludge. The 
drummer plays a Drum Solo. 
The bass player does a Bass Solo. 
Ted Nugent, still tuning that 
Gibson, screams i nto the micro
phone for a while. The lead 

singer, complete with purse and 
harmonica, comes onstage, sings, 
plays the harmonica, lays down 
a few dirty remarks to the audi
ence, finds out that the audience 
ain't gonna clap their hands, and 
leaves. Smart guy. He knew 
when to quit. Half the audience 
is now gone. 

Finally the whole thing fal
ters, and stops. Some guy comes 
onstage and explains that the 
band was lousy, and tells why. 
Few people in the audience care 
why, and the survivors are al
ready piling out of the door into 
the rain. The gym empties very 
quickly. Ted Nugent, an over
coat draped over that classy 
black outfit, walks through the 
crowd to a w aiting car. He looks 
cold, wet, and a little scared. 
Nobody speaks to him. 

Yeah, I guess that sort of 
thing can sure get you down. 

Share & Swap 
Photo By Bill Wheeler 

"Share & Swap" with your 
friends through the new paper 
back rack in the library. Bring 
one or more paperbacks for the 
rack and take an equal number 
of books from the rack. 

There is no check-out system, 
no due date, and no return 
policy. What is the catch? You 
may never see your paperback 
again. All we ask is that you 
keep the supply equal to the de
mand. Otherwise, the rack is 
strictly for you. 

At present there are s uch di
verse titles as Instant Replay by 
Jerry Kramer; What Mrs. McGil-
licuddy Saw by Agatha Christie; 
The Red Badge of Courage by 
Stephen Crane; Double Star by 
Robert Heinlein; Dennis the Me
nace and Poor 01' Mr. Wilson 
by Hank Ketcham; Silent Spring 
by Rachel Carson; The Tolkein 

It is 11:00 P.M. 

Do you know 
where your 
parents are? 

Reader by J. R. R. Tolkein; The 
Autobiography of Benjamin 
Franklin and The Portrait of a 
Lady by Henry James. 

Help us maintain the present 
collection by sharing your books 
with us and each other. 

Classified Ads 
Sell a car, rent an apartment, 

find a roommate, locate a ride to 
Ft. Lauderdale, all this and more 
with a SENTINEL classified ad
vertisement. For $1.00, students 
and faculty obtain one column 
inch of space. Cash only. Drop by 
the office. We'll even help you 
write your ad. 

"mmpmm 
Humanities 

Cultural 
Affairs 

A widely ranging and greatly 
varied program of events'for stu
dents, faculty, and staff mem
bers of Kennesaw Junior College 
has been arranged for Winter 
Quarter by the Cultural Affairs 
Committee of the Humanities 
Division. 

The series w ill get underway 
on January 6 with a film entitled 
"Visit to Picasso," to be shown, 
as will all the films except the 
major entertainment ones, at 
noon in Room 202 of the Hu
manities Building. 

Concerning the special lecture 
series, Gary M. Fox, chairman of 
the committee, declared, "We 
hope this will proye to be one of 
the most stimulating and inform
ative ever presented. We have 
made a concerted effort to in
volve the entire campus as far as 
interests are concerned — not 
only with the lectueres but with 
the two film series." 

Ralph Stephens, director of 
the University of Georgia Press, 
in Athens, will lead off the lec
ture series on January 20. He has 
explained his purpose as n ot to 
instruct, "but basically to enter
tain and help foster an interest 
in and appreciation of poetry." 

Events to be presented later 
in the quarter but for which 
dates have not been set — and 
which are open to the public, in
clude a slide lecture on Africa by 
Mrs. Brenda Smith of the HEAP 
raculty; a dramatic reading of 
Benet's John Brown's Body, a 
choral presentation froiji West 
Georgia College in Carrollton, 
and an explanation of textile 
engineering by Maurice Halper, 
of Southern Technical Institute. 

The major film series, w hich 
is restricted to campus person
nel, begins on December 14 with 
"The Letter," based on a 
Maughm short story and starring 

Bette Davis; "All the King's 
Men," based on Robert Penn 
Warren's novel and starring 
Broderick Crawford, on Febru
ary 11; and on February 24, 
"The Barbershop," with W.C. 
Fields. A date for a Martin 
Luther King documentary has 
not yet been set. The first two 
films will be shown at 8 p.m. 
rather than noon, but all in 
Room 202 of the Humanities 
Building. 

Other films for the quarter in
clude the following: 

"Poetry: Allen Ginsberg and 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti," on Jan
uary 11; "The Spirit of Rome," 
January 18; "Jazz of Dave 
Brubeck," January 27; "Duro 
Lapido" (African drama), Febru
ary 3; "Writers: Science Fic
tion," February 15; "John 
Burton" (glasswork artistry), 
February 17, and finally on Feb
ruary 22, "Chaucer's England: 
Pardoner's Tale." 
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If VD is so easy to cure, 
how come so many people have it? 
Because they're afraid or ashamed or just plain uninformed. They think the 
whole wide world will find out if they go for treatment. So, some of them die 
with their secret. 
But, it couldn't be further from the truth. Because we're offering free, confidential 
and effective treatment for syphilis and gonorrhea. And all you have to do is call 
this number: 659-3955. It's easy. And everything is strictly confidential. 
Nowadays, there's no reason for anybody to have VD, much less to die from it. 

VD—A Fact of Life You Don't Have to Live With 

Do you have any 
Classified Ad? 

Contact 
THE SENTINEL 

immediately! 

Ecolo Scene 
Senator Gale McGee 

(D-Wyoming) has introduced a 
bill in Congress which would 
provide for a two-year morator
ium and an in-depth study of the 
problem of clearcutting in 
national forests. The bill, 
S.1592, asks fo r $2.5 million to 
fund the study. 

Clearcutting is a method of 
logging by which all the trees in 
an area, usually 1,000 to 3,000 
acres, are c ut. Environmentalists 
oppose clearcutting because they 
say i t seriously upsets the ecol
ogy as well as the aesthetics of 
the national forests. The Forest 
Service promotes the logging 
method because they claim it 
makes higher populations of 
game species avail able. At stake 
is 96,870,600 acres of federally-
owned commercial forest. 

The controversy came into 
sharp focus after the issuance of 

the "Bolle Report" in Novem
ber, 1970. The report was re
quested by Senator Lee Metcalf 
(D-Montana) after he received 
numerous complaints concerning 
clearcutting in the Bitterroot 
National Forest in Montana. The 
committee, formed from mem
bers of the University of Mon
tana faculty, found the policies 
and practices of the Forest Ser
vice seriously lacking at Bitter-
root and recommended that 
clearcutting be suspended. 

In the October, 1970 issue of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Yale Professor of Forest Ecol
ogy, Dr. F. Herbert Bormann 
and President-elect Gene E. 
Likens of the Ecological Society 
of America published a report 
called "The Nutrient Cycles of 
an Ecosystem" in cooperation 
with the Forest Service. Their 
study was the White Mountain 

Senator David Gambrell chats with Linda Davis and Kay Miller. 

National Forest in New 
Hampshire. They found that 
when all vegetation (analogous 
to clearcutting) was cut in a 
38-acre watershed, the output of 
water and nutrients increased 
dramatically. This has led ecol-
ogists to believe that clearcutting 
may cause the land to become 
sterile through loss of important 
minerals and nutrients. Accord
ing to Senator McGee's office, 
"Use of the experiment by the 
Forest Service is zero." 

Senator McGee stated that 
much of the clearcutting was oc
curring on slopes that were too 
steep, and consequently erosion 
patterns were serious. Also, 
added the Senator, trash piles 
were left unattended and logging 
roads generated serious environ
mental damage. 

The Forest Service has 
defended the practice by saying 
that it was the most practical 
means of obtaining timber in the 
national forests. 30% of all the 
softwood saw t imber homestead 
in the United States comes from 
public lands. 

The policy has also been 
defended as a method of increas
ing game species such as deer 
and elk. Proponents say the 
clearing of large areas of trees 
encourage the growth of wildlife 
foods and discourages the 
growth of certain harmful flora. 
Both of these concepts have 
been attacked by conserva
tionists. 

Veneral Disease: 
Its Symptoms 

ATLANTA, Ga. - Atlanta, 
known as a mecca for singles and 
the young set, has also gained 
national recognition by topping 
other U. S. cities with the h igh
est incidence of gonorrhea and 
the second highest rate of syphi
lis. Such a dubious claim to fame 
strongly suggests that Atlanta 
has a serious health problem. 

Venereal disease or VD is 
caught at the time of intimate 
physical contact with an infect
ed person. The damage done by 
syphilis may develop as insanity, 
paralysis, crippling, blindness, 
deafness and even death. Preg
nant women may deliver still
born or deformed children. Goh-
orrhea, left untreated, can result 
in arthritis, sterility, heart prob
lems or pelvic disorders. 

With syphilis the early signs 
and symptons may go un
noticed, but the first sign of 
infection is a single painless sore. 
From two to six months after 
infection secondary signs may 
appear as a rash, sores in the 
mouth, loss or hair or sore 
throat. These first two stages are 
critical because they soon dis
appear without medical treat
ment. 

Gonorrhea's shorter incuba
tion period allows fast spread of 
the infection to others while the 
carrier's own infection pro
gresses into serious complica
tions. A few days after infection, 
the first symptom in the male is 
usually a burning pain when 
urinating accompanied by a di s
charge. The female may notice 
no discomfort at all. While a 
simple smear test can confirm 
suspicions of gonorrhea in the 
male, more complicated labora
tory analysis is required for the 
woman. An estimated nine out 
of every 10 women with gonor
rhea are unaware of their infec
tion, according to the Americal 
Social Health Association. How
ever, when treated early with 
proper medication, gonorrhea 
and syphilis can be completely 
cured. 

If you know or suspect you 
have VD, help is available. In the 
metro Atlanta area, public 
health clinics will perform the 
tests and provide any necessary 
treatment confidentially and at 
no cost. In the state of Georgia 
persons over 12 years old do not 
need their parents consent to ob
tain this free treatment. 

The Fulton County Health 
Department is open from 8 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. The DeKalb County 
Health Department, which pro
vides VD treatment facilities for 
DeKalb. Gwinnett, Rockdale, 
Fayette, Clayton and Henry 
counties, is open Wednesday 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

The Cobb County Health 
Department's hours are from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Community 
Crisis Center at 1013 Peachtree 
St., on the strip, is open Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
from 8 p.m. until everyone is 
seen. No appointment is neces
sary; however, county health 
clinics require proof of residence 
in the county when medical 
treatment is requested. For 
additional information on Ad 
Club 2's VD campaign, contact: 
Elaine Richards (873-3381) or 
Caroline John (659-1641). 
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K. K. K 
The following is the first 

Black column of the Sentinel. It 
is edited, written, and brought 
together by Black students and 
we hope to make it a regular 
feature of the Sentinel. 

K.K.K. 
During the last quarter there 

were about forty new students 
on campus whose faces you've 
seen, but probably didn't pay 
any attention to. The group of 
students that I am referring to 
are the Black students that call 
themselves, along with those 
that were already here, the 
K.K.K. Do not get alarmed, the 
K.K.K. stands for KOOL KOL-
ORED KIDS. These students 
have a lot of talent and are just 
waiting for the chance to express 
themselves. Did you know that 
Greg Crosby, one of the K.K.K. 
members whom the other mem
bers have nicknamed "SHAFT," 
plays the bongo drums in a well 
known band in Atlanta? Then 
we have a brother who is an 
amateur comedian. Among other 
varied talents of these students 
are sing ing, playing various types 
of musical instruments, and the 
talent of acting. 

So far, some have partici
pated in the intramural sports 
such as g irl's volleyball and foot
ball, as well as submitting poetry 
to the creative magazine, work
ing in the administration build
ing and serving as ai ds to other 
secretaries. But these students 
want more. Some say that they 
would like to participate in 
other activities, but feel as 
though they aren't really wanted 
and will be accepted only 
because other students feel ob
ligated to admit them because 
they are students at KJC. 

Black Viewpoints 
There were several inte rviews 

made during the fall quarter 
with the three Black secretaries 
that we now have on campus. 
Among those interviewed were 
Miss Paulette Long, who is a sec
retary in the Social Science De
partment, Miss Phyllis Baker, a 
secretary of HEAP, and Miss 
Terri Ferguson, who is secretary 
to Dr. Martin down in the ad
ministration building. Mr. Bobby 
Oliver, our first Black counselor, 
gave h is opinions on several mat
ters also. These people were 
asked questions on the school in 
general, such as the academic 
program, extracurricular activi
ties, and other things in general. 

Miss Paulette Long stated, 
and I quote: 

"I think that it is a great ex
perience having worked at such 
an institution as Kennesaw 
Junior College. 1 am very happy 
to have the honors of holding an 
office such as th e one that I'm 
holding or had held. It thrills me 
to find that along with my regu
lar job, I'm getting to know 
people in general, regardless o r 
race, creed, or color. Also, it is 
learning the reaction of people 
around me and the differences. 
Later, I was asked about the 
social life at KJC, that is as far as 
concerts are concerned. 

"I replied that the entertain
ment or the concerts can be bet
ter. I say that with the ratio of 
Blacks that are now on the ship, 
they should get their share of 
Black concerts. Speaking not 
against the entertainment that 
are now given to the extreme. 
Having been here at KJC one 
quarter, I think that the ratio of 
student social activities should 

be on a scale of fifty-fifty. In the 
end, 1 would like to say that 
Kennesaw Junior College is one 
of the most unique. The admini
stration and faculty staff is 
indeed the greatest." 

Miss Phyllis Baker gave an 
opinion on the situation: 

"Being a secretary for HEAP, 
which is a higher education pro
gram of advancement, is indeed 
a thrill. During my stay here last 
quarter as secretary I found out 
that the Kennesay Junior college 
has a great Bureaucratic Division 
and also a wonderful teaching 
staff. The students seem to me 
to be very studious and con
cerned about the acheivement 
that he or she is trying to ac
complish. The people whom I 
worked under and those I work
ed over are very wonderful. I en
joyed my stay at KJC very much 
and am sure I'll like it next quar
ter if I am retained. My last com
ment is that the campus is a 
beautiful scene." 

This comment comes from 
Miss Terri Ferguson: 

"I, Terri Ferguson, am proud 
to say that I have a job at such 
an institution as this Kennesay 
Junior College. I enjoy the 
company of my co-workers, the 
counselors, other secretaries, and 
the other members of the admin
istrative staff. I enjoy working 
for Dr. Martin as h is secretary. 
Kennesaw Junior College is one 
of the most attractive and very 
well equipped schools there are 
around. I was asked by my inter
viewer what 1 thought of the 
concert activities that are carried 
on annually. My remarks to the 
question was that there are more 
White students at KJC than are 
Blacks and the majority some
times wins. Then, looking at the 
matter from another aspect, the 
majority system in all cases does 
not work, because sometimes 
one has to FLOW WITH THE 
TIDE, Above all, a good thing 
about KJC is that it is equipped 

with a very good scholastic 
achievement program." 

Our final comment is from 
Mr. Bobby Oliver: 

"My work here at this institu
tion of higher education has 
been more than words can ex
plain. I believe my comments on 
the school was asked o n the last 
day of Fall quarter and I stated 
to my interviewer the following 
information. 

"I stated that the enrollment 
staff need to, to the fullest, re
cruit more Black students than 
there were the preceding quar
ter. With the help of the higher 
education program, the ratio of 
Blacks increased numerously 
since here on this rock, KJC, 1 
was told to stand, and I think 
that this will inspire more Black 
students to attend this school in 
the future. I feel as though the 
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White students are turing toward 
me for help as though that of 
any other man in my position. 
The school, to my belief, is over 
equipped in regards to the in
creasing of Black students, not 
only students but faculty and 
administrative staff as well. 1 
also t hink that this school needs 
toadda Black History course to 
the curriculum. Dean Akerman, 
along with Dean Martin, are try
ing to increase the Black ratio. 
At the last of my comments I 
would like to say that the cam
pus is the greatest there is of its 
rank around." 

Editors: 

Interviewers: 

Loventrice Lockett 
Grady Jenkins 

Milton Gardener 
James Banks 

Black as I 
by James Banks 

Black is the color of my skin, soul, and pride 
Heavy burdens on my back do ride 
My skin is black, for that reason I'm despised * 
I'll not turn back, for it wouldn't be wise. 
Some people say I'm no good I ask Why? 
You'd ask so too if you were Black as I. 

Is it that my skin is more tanned than yours 
Talk and hatred fills my heart with sore 
Go on! talk! Cause God made me as he did you 
And there is nothing that you can do 
God almighty, ruler of the world, dweller of the sky 
I am proud to be Black as I. 

What say yo u about my skin when yours 
Is filled with visible colorful skin disease 
Don't hate my skin color please 
Maybe it's my soul one hates, for it is that he lack 
Or is it still that I'm black 

Some say we'r e dumb with no hesitation 
How smart can one be when deprived of an education 
No matter how much one talk and how hard he try 
I'll always be as Black as I 
You can change my name my direction and others 
But the ones you can't change is my soul, pride and color 
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Interview: Mr. L.C. "Red Neckk 

"**Roadrunners 
Cobras 
Barracudas 
Gorillas 
Apes 
Pumas 

***lntramural Football Champions 

5 0 0 
4 1 0 
3 2 0 
2 2 1 
0 4 1 
0 4 1 

FINAL VOLLEYBALL 

Team Standings W L GB 
***Cardinals 6 2 

Aardvarks 6 2 
Eaglettes 2 6 4 
Robins 1 7 5 

***Cardinals defeated Aardvarks in playoff for Championship. 

Final Scoring Leaders in Flag Football 
Wendell Porter Roadrunners 28 pts. 
John Mills Barracudas 22 pts. 
Charles Fuller Roadrunners 20 pts. 
John Callaway Roadrunners 14 pts. 
Robert Payne Roadrunners 12 pts. 
Bill Loed. Gorillas 12 pts. 
David McLaughlin Cobras 12 pts. 

By Mike Anderson 
Today your Sentinel reporter 

interviews the distinguished 
Sheriff, Firechief, Mayor, Judge, 
Justice of the Peace, and Dog-
catcher of Squatleyville, Geor
gia, Mr. L. C. "Red" Neckk. 

Mr. Neckk's an active civic 
leader. He is President of the lo
cal White Citizens Council, Assis
tant Chairman of the Fruit Cake 
Sale Committee of the Rotary 
Club, and Secretary of the local 
chapter of the Ronald Reagan 
Fan Club. 

As we interviewed Sheriff 
Neckk, he sat in his office in a 
spare room above the local Tas-
tee-Freeze and sipped on a bot
tle of Red Rock strawberry 
soda. He wore a wrinkled tan 
uniform, steel-rimmed sun glas
ses, and knee-high riding boots. 
Your reporter began the inter
view. 

"Sheriff, how many men do 
you have on your force?" 

"Well, there'sjust me, but my 
nephew, Billie Joe helps out on 
weekends and holidays. Smart 
boy, that Billie Joe, he . 

"If you have only two men 
on your force, then why do you 
have so man y guns here in your 
office?I've counted at least 26 
guns in here." 

"Well, ah always like to be 
prepared. You never can tell 
when the nigg ah mean, there 
could be riot at anytime and ah 
want to protect our fair city 
from lawlessness and destruc
tion." 

"Just what is the population 
ot Squatleyville?" 

"We have 173 people and 52 
Nigras." 

"Yes, I see. In your job as 
sheriff, do you have any special 
equipment to aid you?" 

"Yes, ah have a po-lice dog 
named Old Blue. Funny thing 
about that dog, he don't like 
nothin' but dark meat." 

"Do you have any special law 
enforcement problems?" 

"Yea, them smart aleck Yan-
keecity slicker tourists. Them 
rascals come through here just 
a-flyin'! Some o f 'em with their 
bright lights on even." 

"Have you been successful i n 
apprehending any of the offen
ders?" 

"What?" 
"Have you caught any of 

them?" 
"Oh, yea, we catch a good 

many of 'em. We collected 
$14,350 in traffic fines last 
year." 

"Yes, 1 see. Do you have any 
other crime problems here in 
Squatleyville?" 

"We have a lot of trouble 
with moonshiners." 

Presently a gangly pimply-
faced teen-ager entered. He 
slouched in a corner, reading a 
comic book and moving his lips 
as he read. The Sheriff spoke. 

"That's my nephew, Billie 
Joe. He's a smart boy, Billie Joe 
is. You be sure and write some
thing nice about Billie Joe, you 
hear?" 

"Yes, say what's that in that 
fruit jar on the desk there?" 

The youth looked up from 
his comic book. "That?That's 
just some of Uncle Red's corn," 
he said. 

"Hush up Billie Joe. You 
hear?" 

"But Uncle Red ..." 
"GET OUTA HERE, BOY!" 
"But ..." 
"BILLIE JOE, GO JUMP 

OFF A BRIDGE!" 

42 pts. 
39 pts. 
31 pts. 
30 pts. 
29 pts. 
26 pts. 
26 pts. 

Your reporter resumed the in
terview. 

"Do you find that poverty is 
a major factor in crime in your 
city?" 

"Yes, ah've done some deep 
research in this area." 

"What do you consider to be 
a major cause o f poverty in this 
area?" 

"Well, mainly a lack of 
money. Ah've also found that a 
major cause of hunger is a —" 

"Lack of food?" 
"You tryin' to get smart with 

me boy?You smart aleck college 
kids are all alike. You got no res
pect for your elders." 

"Excuse me. Could we please 
get back to the interview? Could 
I ask you some more personal 
questions? For instance, what 
person do you most admire?" 

"J. Edgar Hoover. If it wasn't 
for him, the Reds would took 
over the whole country a long 
time ago instead of just New 
York, Washington, and Atlanter 
like it is now. If it wasn't for 
them dope fiends, fairies, and 
other preverts in Washington, he 
woulda been President." 

"Oh, talk about something 
else. Uh, what's your favorite 
pastime?" 

"Well, ah watch a lo t of TV. 
Ah like to watch wrestling and 
roller derby. When ah get tired 
of that, ah drive down to the 
highway and watch those crazy 
Yankees wreck and kill each 
other." 

"Recently an out of town 
tourist checked in at a local hos
pital. He had received multiple 
lacerations, concussions, frac
tures, and contusions." 

"What?' 

"He was beaten up." 
"Oh." 
"He claimed that he was a 

victim of police brutality in your 
city. Do you care to comment?" 

"Oh yea, that was that 
smart-aleck Yankee city slicker 
that claimed ah hit him with 
mah flashlight. Really, all that 
happened was that he tripped 
and fell down." 

"If he fell dow, how did that 
flashlight on your belt get so 
badly dented?" 

"Well, after ah arrested him 
fer parking by a fire hydrant, ah 
dropped mah flashlight and he 
tripped and fell on it." 

"Would you like to make any 
further comments?" 

"Yea, tell that smart-aleck 
college crowd that if this coun
try is gonna stay in one piece, 
folks is gonna have to show 
more respect for the law and the 
po-lice. Anything else?" 

"No, I've got all I can take — 
er, use. Thank you." 

SPORTS 
By Carla McClure 
The Cardinals played the 

Women All-Stars on Monday, 
November 22, 1971. The Cardi
nals won. 

Men Flag Football All-Stars: 
Ralph Godwin — Player-

Coach, Tommy Fowler, Jim 
Hogan, Allen Robinson, Bobby 
Ferris, Jimmy Akiens, Jim Nash, 
Mark Maywood, Jerry Holt, 
Mike Morrissey, John Collins, 
Joe Adair, Mike Cato, Danny 
Moore, Jay Mills, John Mills, 
Ray Wright, Fred Pieper, Randy 
Reece, Frank Drinkard, Dave 
McLaughlin. 

The Roadrunners played the 
men All-Stars on Thursday, 
December 2, 1971. The Road-
runners won in a runaway game. 

Congratulations to John Col

lins for winning the golf tourna
ment at Par 56 in November! 

Intramural sports for Winter 
quarter will include: 
Men & Women's basketball 
Tug of War 
Free Throw Contest 
Bowling 
Cycling (Ladder tournament) 

Games will start January 12. 
If you are not on a tea m, please 
contact Coach Hogge, Physical 
Education Department. 

Women Volleyball All-Stars 

AARDVARKS: Linda Davis — 
Player, Coach; Donna Orford, 
Janet Lowe Eaglette: Harriett 
Bailey, Linda Boyd, Jeanie Hay-
nie Robin: Brenda Amos, Rebec
ca Smith, Faye McCord 

SPORTS LISTING 
FINAL FOOTBALL 

Team Standings W 

staff photo by Bill Holt 

Final Scoring Leaders in Volleyball 
Linda Davis Aardvarks 
Brenda Amos Robins 
Debbie Parker Cardinals 
Cherie Beddingfield Cardinals 
Debbie Adams Cardinals 
Harriett Bailey Eaglettes 
Cheryl Smith Cardinals 


